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Entergy Texas, Inc. ("ETI" or "the Company") hereby submits proof that it provided
sufficient notice of the filing of its Application in accordance with P.U.C. PRoc. R. 22.55 and
Order No. 2 in this proceeding, issued on May 18, 2011.
ETI filed its Application in this proceeding with the Commission on April 29, 2011. ETI
provided notice of its Application by one-time publication in newspapers of general circulation
in the counties comprising ETI's Texas service territory, as well as to all parties participating in
ETI's most recent Energy Efficiency Cost Recovery Factor ("EECRF") proceeding (Docket No.
38212). Publication of notice was completed on May 12, 2011.
Attached are publishers' affidavits and related material that demonstrate that notice of
this proceeding was published by one-time publication in newspapers having general circulation
in each county within ETI's Texas service territory.

Appendix A contains the Notice of

Application of Entergy Texas, Inc. for Authority to Redetermine Rates for the Energy Efficiency
Cost Recovery Factor Tariff and Request to Establish a Revised Energy Efficiency Goal and
Cost Caps. Appendix B contains a summary listing of the publications in which notice was
provided. Appendix C contains the publishers' affidavits and copies of the published notices.
The Certificate of Service included in ETI's Application substantiates that parties to the
Company's most recent EECRF case were also served with a copy of the Application.
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Based on the foregoing, ETI requests that its Proof of Notice be approved and found
sufficient and requests any other relief to which it may be entitled.

Respectfully submitted,
Paula Cyr
ENTERGY SERVICES, INC.
919 Congress Avenue, Suite 701
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 487-3957 telephone
(512) 487-3958 facsimile
Bret J. Slocum
Evan D. Johnson
DUGGINS WREN MANN & ROMERO, LLP
P.O. Box 1149
Austin, Texas 78767
(512) 744-9300 telephone
(512) 531-7200 facsimile

By:

l

' .

aula Cyr
State Bar No. 16385200
ATTORNEYS FOR
ENTERGY TEXAS, INC.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that a copy of this document was served on all parties of record in Docket No.
39366 on June 3, 2011 by hand-delivery, first class mail, or overnight delivery.
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APPENDIX A
NOTICE OF APPLICATION OF ENTERGY TEXAS, INC. FOR
AUTHORITY TO REDETERMINE RATES FOR THE ENERGY
EFFICIENCY COST RECOVERY FACTOR TARIFF AND
REQUEST TO ESTABLISH A REVISED ENERGY EFFICIENCY
GOAL AND COST CAPS
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION OF ENTERGY TEXAS, INC. FOR AUTHORITY TO
REDETERMINE RATES FOR THE ENERGY EFFICIENCY COST RECOVERY
FACTOR TARIFF AND REQUEST TO ESTABLISH A REVISED ENERGY
EFFICIENCY GOAL AND COST CAPS
On April 29, 2011, Entergy Texas, Inc. ("ETI", "Entergy Texas" or "the
Company") filed with the Public Utility Commission of Texas ("PUCT") its
Application for Authority to Redetermine Rates for the Energy Efficiency Cost
Recovery Factor Tariff and Request to Establish a Revised Energy Efficiency
Goal and Cost Caps ("Application"), pursuant to Section 39.905 of the Public
Utility Regulatory Act ("PURA") and P.U.C. SUBST. R. 25.181(f), relating to
recovery of costs for energy efficiency programs. This filing has been assigned
Docket No. 39366. In its Application, ETI requested that its revised energy
efficiency cost recovery factor ( "EECRF") become effective for use beginning
with the first billing cycle of its January 2012 billing month, which begins on
December 30, 2011.

All Texas retail customers that fall within the classes

subject to the EECRF will be affected by approval of the Company's Application.
In Project No. 37623, the Commission increased the energy efficiency
goal for the 2012 program year from a 20% reduction of the annual growth in
demand of an electric utility's residential and commercial customers to a 25%
reduction in the annual growth in demand of an electric utility's residential and
commercial customers.' In that project, the Commission also implemented cost
caps limiting the rates electric utilities may charge their customers to $0.001 per
month for residential customers and $0.0005 per kWh for non-residential
customers.
'

Because Entergy Texas cannot comply with the new increased

P.U.C. SUBST. R. 25.181(e)(1)(B).
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energy efficiency goals without increasing customers' rates to levels that exceed
the new EECRF cost caps, the Company has requested that the Commission
establish ETI's energy efficiency goal for 2012 at a 20% reduction of annual
growth in demand of ETI's residential and commercial customers, which is the
same goal ETI is required to meet in 2011, and increase the Commission's cost
caps slightly for its Small General Service, General Service, and Lighting rate
classes. To achieve a 20% reduction of the annual growth in demand of ETI's
residential and commercial customers, ETI will spend the same amount on its
2012 energy efficiency programs that it spent on its 2010 and 2011 programs.
Assuming the Commission lowers ETI's energy efficiency goal to a 20%
reduction of the annual growth in demand of ETI's residential and commercial
customers, ETI requests authority to redetermine its EECRF rates to recover
approximately $8,481,913, which reflects the following three components:
1) recovery of $7,456,000 in energy efficiency program costs projected to be
incurred in 2012 to achieve a 20% reduction of the annual growth in
demand of ETI's residential and commercial customers;
2) refund of $380,360 in energy efficiency program costs recovered under its
EECRF implemented for calendar year 2010 that exceeded actual
program costs; and
3) recovery of $1,406,273 representing ETI's 2010 performance bonus for
achieving demand savings that exceeded its statutory goal for 2010.
Under this request, despite that the Company's EECRF request will exceed the
Commission's cost caps for ETI's Small General Service, General Service, and
Lighting rate classes, all ETI Texas retail customers that fall within the classes
subject to the EECRF will experience a decrease in their EECRF rates. The
rates charged under the revised EECRF will decrease the Company's annual
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Texas retail revenues by approximately $1.251 million.

A residential customer

using 1,000 kilowatt-hours ("kWh") of electricity per month would see a decrease
of approximately 0.2% annually, or $0.14 on average per month. The requested
revised EECRF rates would be as follows:
Customer Class

EECRF

Residential Service
Small General Service
General Service
Large General Service
Large Industrial Power Service
(excluding Industrial Transmission
Customers)
Large Industrial Power Service
(Industrial Transmission Customers Only)
Lighting

$0.000871 per kWh
$0.001044 per kWh
$0.000642 per kWh
$0.000409 per kWh
-$0.000140 per kWh

$0.000055 per kWh
$0.001469 per kWh

The Company believes this request offers the most benefits to its customers
because it maintains funding for valuable energy efficiency programs while
reducing rates for its customers.
In the alternative, if the Commission does not establish a lower goal for
ETI in 2012 but rather requires ETI to meet the increased goal of a 25%
reduction of the annual growth in demand of its residential and commercial
customers, then pursuant to P.U.C. SUBST. R. 25.181(e)(2), ETI requests
authority to redetermine its EECRF rates to recover approximately $11,769,913,
which reflects the following three components:
1) recovery of $10,744,000 in energy efficiency program costs projected to
be incurred in 2012 to achieve a 25% reduction of the annual growth in
demand of ETI's residential and commercial customers;

G
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2) refund of $380,360 in energy efficiency program costs recovered under its
EECRF implemented for calendar year 2010 that exceeded its actual
program costs; and
3) recovery of $1,406,273 representing ETI's 2010 performance bonus for
achieving demand savings that exceeded its statutory goal for 2010.
The rates charged under this alternative revised EECRF request reflect a $3.288
million dollar increase to ETI's projected 2012 energy efficiency program budget
over its 2011 energy efficiency program budget, which will in turn increase the
Company's annual Texas retail revenues by approximately $2.037 million from
the Company's current EECRF. In addition, the Company's alternative EECRF
rates would exceed the Commission's cost caps for all but the Large Industrial
Power Service rate classes. Therefore, pursuant to this alternative request, the
Company requested that the Commission raise the cost caps for those affected
rate classes to be consistent with the rates listed below. Under the Company's
alternative revised EECRF rates, a residential customer using 1,000 kWh of
electricity per month would see an increase of approximately 0.2% annually, or
$0.23 on average per month. The requested alternative revised EECRF rates
are as follows:
Customer Class

EECRF

Residential Service
Small General Service
General Service
Large General Service
Large Industrial Power Service
(excluding Industrial Transmission
Customers)
Large Industrial Power Service
(Industrial Transmission Customers Only)
Lighting

$0.001244 per kWh
$0.001627 per kWh
$0.000831 per kWh
$0.000572 per kWh
-$0.000115 per kWh

^

$0.000055 per kWh
$0.002283 per kWh
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Persons with questions or who want more information about this
Application may contact Entergy Texas at 350 Pine Street, Beaumont, Texas
77701, or call 1-800-368-3749 ( select option 1, then press 0, then press 4) during
normal business hours.

A complete copy of the Application is available for

inspection at the address listed above.
The Commission will review Entergy Texas' Application, establish an
intervention date for interested persons, and determine whether Entergy Texas'
Application should be approved.

The Commission's proceeding to review

Entergy Texas' Application has been assigned Docket No. 39366. Persons who
wish to intervene in or comment upon these proceedings, or obtain further
information, should contact the Public Utility Commission of Texas, P.O. Box
13326, Austin, Texas 78711-3326, or call the Commission's Office of Consumer
Protection at 512-936-7120 or 1-888-782-8477.

Hearing and speech-impaired

individuals with text telephones (TTY) may contact the Commission at 512936-7136 or use Relay Texas (toll-free) 1-800-735-2989.
should refer to Docket No. 39366.
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PUBLICATION NEWSPAPER

PRIMARY
OTHER
COUNTY OF
COUNTIES OF
CIRCULATION CIRCULATION

05-06-11

Brazos

DATES OF

The Bryan College
Station Eagle

Grimes, Robertson, Milam,
Leon, Lee, Burleson, Madison

05-05-11

Burleson County
Tribune

Burleson

05-04-11

Progress

Chambers

05-05-11

Hometown Press

Chambers

05-11-11

Marlin Democrat

Falls

05-06-11

Galveston County
Daily News

Galveston

05-04-11

Navasota Examiner

Grimes

05-04-11

Silsbee Bee

Hardin

05-06-11

Houston Chronicle

Harris

Waller, Galveston, Montgomery,
Brazoria, Liberty, Wharton,
Walker, Austin, Chambers,
Colorado, Ft. Bend, Matagorda,
San Jacinto, Trinity,
Washington, Jackson, Grimes,
Polk

05-11-11

Jasper Newsboy

Jasper

Newton, Tyler, Sabine

05-11-11

Kirbyville

Jasper

Hardin, Tyler, Newton

Angelina, Galveston, Hardin,
Jasper, Liberty, Newton, Orange,
Sabine, San Augustine, Tyler,
Chambers

Galveston, Jefferson

Banner
05-06-11

Beaumont Enterprise

Jefferson

05-06-11

Port Arthur News

Jefferson

05-04-11

Normangee Star

Leon

/'°

Madison
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PRIMARY

OTHER

DATES OF

COUNTY OF

COUNTIES OF

PUBLICATION NEWSPAPER

CIRCULATION CIRCULATION

05-11-11

Cleveland Advocate

Liberty

05-05-11

Liberty Vindicator

Liberty

05-11-11

The Humble Observer

Liberty

Montgomery, Harris

05-06-11

Conroe Courier

Liberty

Montgomery, Harris

05-11-11

East Montgomery
County Courier

Montgomery

Liberty, Harris

05-12-11

Groesbeck Journal

Limestone

05-04-11

Madisonville Meteor

Madison

05-05-11

Cameron Herald

Milam

05-12-11

Woodlands Villager

Montgomery

05-06-11

Conroe Courier

Montgomery

05-04-11

Montgomery County
News

Montgomery

05-11-11

Newton County News

Newton

05-11-11

Penny/County Record
Newspapers

Orange

05-06-11

Orange Leader

Orange

05-05-11

Polk County Enterprise Polk

05-05-11

Corrigan Times

Polk

05-06-11

Bremond Press

Robertson

05-11-11

Robertson Co. News

Robertson

Montgomery, Harris

Liberty, Harris

Brazos, Falls, Limestone,
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DATES OF
PUBLICATION NEWSPAPER

PRIMARY
OTHER
COUNTY OF
COUNTIES OF
CIRCULATION CIRCULATION

05-05-11

San Jacinto News
Times

San Jacinto

05-05-11

Groveton News

Trinity

05-05-11

Trinity Standard

Trinity

05-12-11

Tyler County Booster

Tyler

05-11-11

The Huntsville Item

Walker

05-06-11

Brenham Banner Press Washington

/.2

Grimes, Trinity
Austin, Fayette, Grimes, Lee
Burleson, Colorado
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STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF A „ sert County)

BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY, ON THIS DAY PERSONALLY
APPEARED
Insert Publish

WHO BEING BY ME DULY
Name/Publisher's Representative)

SWORN, DEPOSES AND SAYS THAT HE/SHE IS THE PUBLISHER OF THE
(Insert Ne

THAT SAID NEWSPAPER IS

aper's Name)

REGULARLY PUBLISHED IN
(Insert Cou

-COUNTY

/Counties Name)

(COUNTIES), TEXAS, AND GENERALLY CIRCULATED
(Insert ALL Counties of General

COUNTY (COUNTIES), TEXAS; AND THAT THE NOTICE, A COPY OF WHICH IS
HERETO ATTACHED, WAS PUBLISHED IN SAID NEWSPAPER ON THE FOLLOWING
DAYS:
(Insert Date(s)

:

t-

PU LI ER/PU LISHER'S REPRESENTATIVE
SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO ME ON THIS THE

DAY OF

TO CERTIFY WHICH WITNESS MY HAND
AND SL OF OFFICE.
•
:..Yri4Pl2 J. TA'd,%,1%*
rdo:aryFubiia, State of Tex4,.
'vrnrmission €xpirEs

'21

- ARY P LIC IN AND FOR THE STATE OF TEXAS
O
^ Ytit^ ^,^ - ^= T - • ^.^
PRINT OR TYPE NAME OF NOT AY BLIC
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES
/ ,Z--

fr;,

:1,201 2

(Affix Notary Seal Above)
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION OF ENTERGY TEXAS, INC. FOR AUTHORITY TO
REDETERMINE RATES FOR THE ENERGY EFFICIENCY COST RECOVERY
FACTOR TARIFF AND REOUEST TO ESTABLISH A REVISED ENERGY
EFFICIENCY GOAL AND COST CAPS
On April 29, 2011; Entergy Texas, Inc. ("ETI", "Entergy Texas" or the Company')
filed with the Public Utility Commission of Texas ( "PUCT") its Application for Authority
to Redetermine Rates for the Energy Efficiency Cost Recove ry Factor Tariff and
Request to Establish a Revised Energy Efficiency Goal and Cost Caps ('Application"),
pursuant to Section 39.905 of the Public Utility Regulatory Act ("PURA' and P.U.C.
SUBST. R. 25.181(f), relating to recovery of costs for energy efficiency programs. This
filing has been assigned' Docket No. 39366. In its Application, ETI requested that its
revised energy efficiency cost recovery factor (" EECRF') become effective for use
beginning with the first billing cycle of its January 2012 billing month, which begins on'
December 30, 2011. All Texas retail customers that fall within the classes subject to
the EECRF will be affected by approval of the Company's Application,
In Project No. 37623, the Commission increased the energy efficiency goal for the
2012 program year from a 20% reduction of .the annual growth in demand of an electric
utility's residential and commercial customers to a 25% reduction in the annual growth
in demand of an electric utility's residential and commercial customers.(1) In that
project, the Commission also implemented cost caps limiting the rates electric utilities
may charge their customers to $0.001 per month for residential customers and
$0.0005 per kWh for non-residential customers. Because Entergy Texas cannot
comply with the new increased energy efficiency goals without increasing cust
rs'
rates ttr4weis that saooed-ffie now •EECRF coea c^pa, the t"„ompe`hy'Ras requested
that the Commission establish ETI's energy efficiency goal for 2012 at a 20% reduction
of annual growth in demand of ETI's residential and commercial customers, which is
the same goal ETI is required to most in 2011, and increase the Commission's cost
caps slightly for its Small General Service, General Service, and Li ghting rate classes.
To achieve a 20% reduction of the annual growth In demand of ETI's residential and
commercial customers, ETI will spend the same amount on he 2012 ene rgy efficiency
programs that it spent on its 2010 and 2011 pr ograms. Assuming the Commission
lowers ETI's energy efficiency goal to a 20% reduction of the annual growth in demand
of ETI's residential and commercial customers, ETI requests authority to redetermine
its EECRF rates to recover approximately $8,481,913, which reflects the following
three components:
1) recovery of $7,458,000 in energy efficiency program costs projected to be
incurred in 2012 to achieve a 20% reduction of the annual growth in demand of
ETI's residential and commercial customers;
2) refund of $380,360 In energy efficiency program costs recovered under Its
EECRF implemented for calendar year 2010 that exceeded actual program
costs; and
3) recovery of $1,406,273 representing ETI's 2010 performance bonus for
achieving demand savings that exceeded its statutory goal for 2010.
Under this request, despite that the Company's EECRF request will exceed the Commission's cost caps for ETI's Small General Service, General Service, and Llght^ rate
classes, all ETI Texas retail customers that fall within the classes subject to the E CRF
will experience a decrease In their EECRF rates. The rates charged under the revised
EECRF will decrease the Company's annual Texas retail revenues by approximately
$1.251 million. A residential customer using 1,000 kiiowaS-hours ( `kWh') of electricity
per month would see a decrease of approximately 0.2% annually, or $0.14 on average
per month. The requested revised EECRF rates would be as foAows:
Customer Class
Residential Service
Small General Service
General Service
Large General Service
Large Industrial Power Service
(excluding Industrial Transmission

EECR
$0.000871 per kWh
$0.001044 per kWh
$0.000642 per kWh
$0.000409 per kWh
40.000140 per kWh

Large Industrial Power Service
(Industrial Transmission Customers Only)
Lighting

$0.000055 per kWh

any believes this request offers the most benefits to its customers because
funding for valuable energy efficiency programs while reducing rates for I,
In the alternative, if the Commission does not establish a lower goal for ETI In 2C
but rather requires ETI to meet the increased goal of a 25% reduction of the ann
g rowth in demand of its residential and commercial customers, then pursuant to P.U
SUBST. R. 25.181(e)(2), ETI requests authority to redetermine its EECRF rates
recover approximately $11,769,913, which reflects the following three components:
1) recovery of $10,744,000 in energy efficiency program costs projected to
Incurred In 2012 to achieve a 25% reduction of the annual growth in demand
ETI's residential and commercial customers;
2) refund of $380,360 in energy efficiency program costs recovered under
EECRF Implemented for calendar year 2010 that exceeded its actual progrs
costs; and
3) recovery of $1,406,273 representing ETI's
2010 performance bonus f
achieving demand savings that exceeded its statuto ry goal for 2010.
The rates charged under this alternative revised EECRF request reflect a$3.2f
million dollar increase to ETI's
projected 2012 energy efficiency program budget ov
is 2011 energy efficiency program budget, which will in turn increase the Company
annual Texas retail revenues by approximately $2.037 million from the Company
urrent EECRF. In addition, the Company's alternative EECRF rates would exceed it
%ommissfon's cost caps for all but the Large Industrial Power Service rate ciasse,
rherefore, Pursuant to this alternative request, the Company requested that the Con
nission raise the cost caps for those affected rate classes to be consistent with th
ates listed below.
Under the Company's alternative revised EECRF rates, a resider
al customer using 1,000 kWh of
electricity per month would see an increase of aF
roximately 0.2% annually, or $0.23 on average per month. The
requested afternativ
evised EECRF rates are as follows:
Residsntlal Service
Small General Service
General Service
Large General Service
Large Industrial Power Service
(excluding Industrial Transmission

Customers)

Large Industrial Power Service
(Industrial Transmission C us tomers Only)
Lighting

The Commission will review Entergy Texas' Application, establish an interventior
its for Interested persons, and determine whether Entergy Texas' Application shouic
approved. The Commission's
Docket
39386. Persons who wiwshwtoEnt
nterveee e in ^sor com entonypon
we proceedings, or obtain further information, should contact the Public Utility
ommission of Texas, P.O. Box 13326, Austin, Texas 78711-3326,
or call the
mmission's Office of Consumer Protection at 512-936-7120 or 1-888-782-8477.
wing and speech-impaired Individuals with text telephones (TTY) may contact the
mmiseion at 512-936-7136 or use Relay Texas (toll-free) 1-800-735-2989.
communications should refer to Docket No. 39366.

5-8-11

$0.001489 per kWh

j5

$0.000055 per kWh

$0.002283 per kWh
Persons with quest ions or who want more information about this Application mai
intact Entergy Texas at 350 Pine Street, Beaumont, Texas
77701, or cal
800-368-3749 (select option 1,
then presii 0, then press 4) during normal business
ours. A complete copy of the Application
is available for inspection at the address
led above.

181 (e)(1)(B)

Customers)

$0^.00g1244 per kWh
$0.001827 per kWh
$0.000831 per kWh
$0.000572 per kWh
-$0.000115 per kWh

PUBLISHER'S AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF TEXAS .,
COUNTY OF

P gep3 of 105

s,.; ;,2

(lnseit county)

BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY, ON THIS DAY PERSONALLY
APPEARED

WHO BEING BY ME DULY
Insert Publishcr's NazuellUblisher's RqmsmMdtive)

SWORN, DEPOSES AND SAY; THAT HFJSHE IS THE PUBLISHER OF THE

^,,r et ,THAT SAID NEWSPAPER IS

(Insert Newspaper's Name)

1^;^ r les^^^

REGULARLY PUBLISHED IN.

COUNTY

(Insert Cmntp/Counties Namc)
(COUNTIES), TEXAS, AND GENERALLY CIRCULATED IN
.,
/
;^^^ ^Q;LI'3
(Inamt ALL Counties of Geswal Disbrihtiua)

COUNTY (COUNTIES), TEXAS; AND THAT THE NOTICE, A COPY OF WHICH IS
HERETO ATTACHED, WAS PUBLISHED IN SAID NEWSPAPER ON THE FOLLOWING
DAYS:

L ' ^ ,^ U 1(
(Insert Date(s)

PUB

UBLISHER'S ^tEPRESENfATIVE

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO ME ON THIS THE

M

G1

C^^ I^

0 DAY OF

TO CERTIFY WHICH WITNESS MY HAND

AND SEAL OF OFFICE.

\^^^
)

jj"
f40TARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR THE STATE OF TEXAS
DC e

N.

'^t,p ^'

DEE A BOEpEKEq
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES
Aprii 7,2015

[')C't' de eEr

PRINT OR TYPE NAME OF NOTARY PUBLIC
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES
ADr ;l 7. d. 01-5

/4

(Affix Notacy Seal Above)
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION OF ENTERGY TEXAS, INC. FOR AUTH
COST RECOVERY FACTOR TARIFF AND REQUEST TO ESTABI
-Off ApTril 29, 201'(; Entergy Texas, Inc.' ("ETI", "f=ntergy Texas" or "the
Company") filed with the Public Utility Commission of Texas ("PVCTits
Application for Authority to Redetermine Rates for the Energy Efficiency Cost
Recovery Factor Tariff and Request to Establish a Revised Energy Efficiency
Goal and Cost Caps ("Application"), pursuant to Section 39.905 of the Public
Utility Regulatory Act ("PURA") and P.U.C. SUBST. R. 25.181(f), relating to
recovery of costs for energy efficiency programs. This filing has been assigned
Docket No. 39366. In its Application, ETI requested that its revised energy
efficiency cost recovery factor (" EECRF") become effective for use beginning
with the first billing cycle of its January 2012 billing month, which begins on
December 30, 2011. All Texas retail customers that fall within the classes
subject to the EECRF will be affected by approval of the Company's Application.
In Project No. 37623, the Commission increased the energy efficiency
goal for the 2012 program year from a 20% reduction of the annual growth in
demand of an electric utility's residential and commercial customers to a 25%
reduction in the annual growth in demand of an electric utility's residential and
commercial customers.' In that project, the Commission also implemented cost
caps limiting the rates el6ctric utilities may charge their customers to $0.001 per
month for residential customers and $0.0005 per kWh for non-residential
customers. Because Entergy Texas cannot comply with the new increased
energy efficiency goals without increasing customers' rates to levels that exceed
the new EECRF cost caps, the Company has requested that the Commission
establish ETI's energy efficiency goal for 2012 at a 20% reduction of annual
growth in demand of ETI's residential and commercial customers, which is the
same goal ETI is required to meet in 2011, and increase the Commission's cost
caps slightly for its Small General Service, General Service, and Lighting rate
classes. To achieve a 20% reduction of the annual growth in demand of ETI's
residential and commercial customers, ETI will spend the same amount on its
2012 energy efficiency programs that it spent on its 2010 and 2011 programs.
Assuming the Commission lowers ETI's energy efficiency goal to a 20%
reduction of the annual growth in demand of ETI's residential and commercial
customers, ETI requests authority to redetermine its EECRF rates to recover
approximately $8,481,913, which reflects the following three components:
1) recovery of $7,456,000 in energy efficiency program costs projected to be
incurred in 2012 to achieve a 20% reduction of the annual growth in
demand of ETI's residential and commercial customers;

i^
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2) refund of $380,360 in energy efficiency program costs recovered under its
EECRF implemented for calendar year 2010 that exceeded actual
program costs; and
3) recovery of $1,406,273 representing ETI's 2010 performance bonus for
achieving demand savings that exceeded its statutory goal for 2010.
Under this request, despite that the Company's EECRF request will exceed the
Commission's cost caps for ETI's Small General Service, General Service, and
Lighting rate classes, all ETI Texas retail customers that fall within the classes
subject to the EECRF will experience a decrease in their EECRF rates. The
rates charged under the revised EECRF will decrease the Company's annual
Texas retail revenues by approximately $1.251 million. A residential customer
using 1,000 kilowatt-hours ("kWh") of electricity per month would see a decrease
of approximately 0.2% annually, or $0.14 on average per month. The requested
revised EECRF rates would be as follows:
Customer Class
Residential Service
Small General Service
General Service
Large General Service
Large Industrial Power Service
(excluding Industrial Transmission
Customers)
Large Industrial Power Service
(Industrial Transmission Customers Only)
Lighting

EECRF
$0.000871 per kWh
$0.001044 per kWh
$0.000642 per kWh
$0.000409 per kWh
-$0.000140 per kWh

$0.000055 per kWh
$0.001469 per kWh

The Company believes this request offers the most benefits to its customers
because it maintains funding for valuable energy efficiency programs while
reducing rates for its customers.
In the alternative, if the Commission does not establish a lower goal for
ETI in 2012 but rather requires ETI to meet the increased goal of a 25%
reduction of the annual growth in demand of its residential and commercial
customers, then pursuant to P.U.C. SUBST. R. 25.181(e)(2), ETI requests
authority to redetermine its EECRF rates to recover approximately $11,769,913,
which reflects the following three components:
1) recovery of $10,744,000 in energy efficiency program costs projected to
be incurred in 2012 to achieve a 25% reduction of the annual growth in
demand of ETI's residential and commercial customers;
2) refund of $380,360 in energy efficiency program costs recovered under its
EECRF implemented for calendar year 2010 that exceeded its actual
program costs; and
3) recovery of $1,406,273 representing ETI's 2010 performance bonus for
achieving demand savings that exceeded its statutory goal for 2010.

IF
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The rates charged under this alternative revised EECRF request reflect a $3.288
million dollar increase to ETI's projected 2012 energy efficiency program budget
over its 2011 energy efficiency program budget, which will in turn increase the
Company's annual Texas retail revenues by approximately $2.037 million from
the Company's current EECRF. In addition, the Company's alternative EECRF
rates would exceed the Commission's cost caps for all but the Large Industrial
Power Service rate classes. Therefore, pursuant to this alternative request, the
Company requested that the Commission raise the cost caps for those affected
rate classes to be consistent with the rates listed below. Under the Company's
alternative revised E4CRF rates, a residential customer using 1,000 kWh of
electricity per month Would see an increase of approximately 0.2% annually, or
$0.23 on average per month. The requested alternative revised EECRF rates
are as follows:

Customer Class

CRF

Residential Service
Small General Service
General Service
Large General Service
Large Industrial Power Service
(excluding Industrial Transmission

$0.001244 per kWh
$0.001627 per kWh
$0.000831 per kWh
$0.000572 per kWh
-$0.000115 per kWh

Customers)
Large Industrial Power Service
(industrial Transmission Customers Only)
Lighting

$0.000055 per kWh
$0.002283 per kWh

Persons with questions or who want more information about this
Application may contact Entergy Texas at 350 Pine Street, Beaumont, Texas
77701, or call 1-800-368-3749 ( select option 1, then press 0, then press 4) during
normal business hours. A complete copy of the Application is available for
inspection at the address listed above.
The Commission will review Entergy Texas' Application, establish an
intervention date for interested persons, and determine whether ' Entergy Texas'
Application should be approved.
The Commission's proceeding to review
Entergy Texas' Application has been assigned Docket No. 39366. Persons who
wish to intervene in or comment upon these proceedings, or obtain further
information, should contact the Public Utility Commission of Texas, P.O. Box
13326, Austin, Texas 78711-3326, or call the Commission's Office of Consumer
Protection at 512-936-7120 or 1-888-782-8477. Hearing- ehd speech-impaired
individuals with text telephones (TTY) may contact the Commission at 512936-7136 or use Relay Texas (toll-free) 1-800-735-2989. All communications
should refer to Docket No. 39366.
P.U.C. SUBST. R. 25.181(e)(1)(B).

^•
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PUBLISHER'S AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF

(,Lyy(
(Insert County)

BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY, ON THIS DAY PERSONALLY
APPEARED

Mijjj L'&+ KP.t.IeS
Insert Publisher's Name/Publisher's Representative)

WHO BEING BY ME DULY

SWORN, DEPOSES AND SAYS THAT HE/SHE IS THE PUBLISHER OF THE
THAT SAID NEWSPAPER IS

-Me Own!;
(Insert Newspaper's Name)

REGULARLY PUBLISHED IN

COUNTY

614 A N(gE
(Insert County/Counties Name)

(COUNTIES), TEXAS, AND GENERALLY CIRCULATED IN

CRAMBEre s cou.NTy
(Insert ALL Counties of General Distribution)

COUNTY (COUNTIES), TEXAS; AND THAT THE NOTICE, A COPY OF WHICH IS
HERETO ATTACHED, WAS PUBLISHED IN SAID NEWSPAPER ON THE FOLLOWING
DAYS:

1VtQ,m 4. 2-on
(Insert Date(s)

/UBLISHER/PUBLISHER'
SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO ME ON THIS THE

[VI.&M

, 20^ I

5

PRESENTATIVE
DAY OF

TO CERTIFY WHICH WITNESS MY HAND

AND SEAL OF OFFICE.

Aiw,Plyl V kL&^d^g--

NOT RY

LI IN AND FOR TH TATE OF TEXAS

`,o,^^^•u,^,,,

DAYNA L. HAYNES
Public, State of Texas
My Commission Expires
September 25, 2013

Do m L. 4AumPs

PRINT OR TYPE NAME OFlNOTARY PUBLIC
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES
q- 7-6-^

t.^ro

(Affix Notary Seal Above)
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PUBLISHER'S AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF

^(^►(^^^ 1'
(Insert County)

BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY, ON THIS DAY PERSONALLY
APPEARED CV CA -Ru.SQ_ (:0 tI [ ed

WHO BEING BY ME DULY

Insert Publisher's Name/Publisher's Representative)

SWORN, DEPOSES AND SAYS THAT HE/SHE IS THE PUBLISHER OF THE
-FV\O- 4OIy\q.TGW(1

, THAT SAID NEWSPAPER IS

Pff,/,S S

(Insert Newspaper's Name)

REGULARLY PUBLISHED IN

e-Y\0-tY\-bC- r S
( Insert County/Counties Name)

(COUNTIES), TEXAS, AND GENERALLY CIRCULATED

COUNTY

IN _^C. yy--hlcrS /

QcLA u
(Insert A

Counties of General Distribution)

COUNTY (COUNTIES), TEXAS; AND THAT THE NOTICE, A COPY OF WHICH IS

HERETO ATTACHED, WAS PUBLISHED IN SAID NEWSPAPER ON THE FOLLOWING
DAYS:

5 ' 5- 11
(Insert Date(s)

WV4
'S REPRESENTATIVE
SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO ME ON THIS THE

DAY UF

TO CERTIFY WHICH WITNESS MY HAND
AND SEAL OF OFFICE.

.^..
c2tYSrAI ES7Es
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES
SapMml»t21,2012

NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR THE STATE OF TEXAS

0 ru -4aI jE a^^5

PRINT OR TYPE NAME OF NO TA RY PUBL IC
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES
- c^
^pZ

(Affix Notary Seal Above)
^
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TO REDETERMINE
NOTICE OF APPLICATION OF ENTERGY TEXAS, INC. FOR AUTHORITY
AND REQUEST
FACTOR
TARIFF
RECOVERY
COST
RATES FOR THE ENERGY EFFICIENCY
TO ESTABLISH A REVISED ENERGY EFFICIENCY GOAL AND COST CAPS
On April 29, 2011, Entergy Texas, Inc. ("ETP, "Entergy Texas" or "the Company") filed with the Public
Utility Commission of Texas ("PUCT') Its Application for Authority to Redetermine Rates for the Energy
Efficiency Cost Recovery Factor Tariff and Request to Establish a Revised Energy Efficiency Goal and
Act ("PURA")
Cost Caps ("Application"), pursuant to Section 39.905 of the Public Utility Regulatory
of
costs
for
energy
efficiency
programs.
to
recovery
R.
25.181(f),
relating
and P.U.C. SUBST.
This filing , has been assigned Docket No. 39366. In its Application, ETI requested that its revised
energy e4ency cost recovery factor ("EECRF") become effective for use beginning with the first
billing cyciq of its January 2012 billing month, which begins on December 30, 2011. All Texas retail
customers that fall within the classes subject to the EECRF will be affected by approval of the
lication.
Company' '

In Projilict No. 37623, the Commission increased the energy efficiency goal for the 2012 program
year from a 20% reduction of the annual growth in demand of an electric utility's residential and commercial customers to a 25% reduction in the annual growth in demand of an electric udiity's residential and conimercial customers.l In that project, the Commission also Implemented cost caps limiting
the rates electric utilities may charge their customers to $0.001 per month for residential customers
and $0.0005 per kWh for non-residential customers. Because Entergy Texas cannot comply with the
new increased energy efficiency goals without increasing customers' rates to levels that exceed the
new EECRF cost caps, the Company has requested that the Commission establish ETI's energy efficiency goal for 2012 at a 2(rk reduction of annual growth In demand of ETI's residential and commercial customers, which is the same goal ETI Is required to meet in 2011, and increase the
Commission's cost caps slightly for its Small General Service, General Service, and Lighting rate
classes. To achieve a 20% reduction of the annual growth In demand of ETI's residential and oommerciai customers, Eli will spend the same amount on its 2012 energy efficiency programs that it
spent on its 2010 and 2011
programs. Assuming the Commission lowers ETI's energy efficiency goal to a 20% reduction of the
annual growth in demand of ETi's residential and commercial customers, ETI requests authority to
redetermine its EECRF rates to recover approximately $8,481,913, which reflects the following three
components:
1) recovery of $7,456,000 in energy efficiency program costs projected to be incurred in 2012 to
achieve a 20% reduction of the annual growth in demand of ETI's residential and commercial
customers;

2) refund of $380,360 in energy efficiency program costs recovered under its EECRF
Implemented for calendar year 2010 that exceeded actual program costs; and
3) recovery of $1,406,273 representing ETI's 2010 performance bonus for achieving demand
savings that exceeded its statutory goal for 2010.
Under this request, despite that the Company's EECRF request will exceed the Commission's cost
caps for ETI's Small General Service, General Seroice, and Lighting rate classes, all ETI Texas retail
customers that fall within the classes subject to the EECRF will experience a decrease in their EECRF
rates. The rates charged under the revised EECRF will decrease the Company's annual Texas retail
revenues by a rozirriate $1.251 million. A residential customer using 1,000 kilowatt-hours ("kWft")
e
Ity per mom,
`ofe
per month. The requested revised EEORF rates would beas foAoft

Starner
Residential Service
Small General Service
General Service
Large General Service
Large Industrial Power Service
(excluding Industrial Transmission

Customers)
Large Industrial Power Service
(Industrial Transmission Customers Only)
Lighting

EECR
$0.000871 per kWh
$0.001044 per kWh
$0.000642 per kWh
$0.000409 per kWh
-$0.000140 per kWh

$0.000055 per kWh
$0.001469 per kWh
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The Company believes this request offers the most benefits to its customers because it maintains
funding for valuable energy efficiency programs while reducing rates for its customers.

In the aRernative, if the Commission does not establish a lower goal for ETI In 2012 but rather
and of its resrequires ETI to meet the increased goal of a 25% reduction of the annual growth In demand
idential and commercial customers, then pursuant to P.U.C. SUBST: R. 25.181 e)2, ETI requests
authority to redetermine its EECRF rates to recover approximately $11,769,913, which reflects the following three components:
1) recovery of $10,744,000 in energy efficiency program costs projected to be incurred in 2012 to
achieve a 25% reduction of the annual growth in demand of ETI's residential and commercial
customers;
2) refund of $380,360 in energy efficiency program costs recovered under its EECRF
implemented for calendar year 2010 that exceeded its actual program costs; and
3) recovery of $1,406,273 representing ETI's 2010 performance bonus for achieving demand
savings that exceeded its statutory goal for 2010.
The rates charged under this alternative revised EECRF request reflect a $3.288 million dollar
increase to ETI's projected 2012 energy efficiency program budget over its 2011 energy efficiency program budget, which will in turn increase the Company's annual Texas retail revenues by approximately $2.037 million from the Company's current EECRF. In addition, the Company's alternative
EECRF rates would exceed the Commission's cost caps for all but the Large Industrial Power Service
rate classes. Therefore, pursuant to this alternative request, the Company requested that the
Commission raise the cost caps for those affected rate, classes to be consistent with the rates listed
below. Under the* Company's alternative revised EECRF rates, a residential ,customer using 1,000
kWh of electricity per month would see an increase of approximately 0.2% annually, or $0.23 on average per month. The requested alternative revised EECRF rates are as follows:
Persons with questions or who want more information about this Application may contact Entergy
Texas at 350 Pine Street, Beaumont, Texas 77701, or call 1-800-368-3749 (select option 1, then
FECR
Customer Class
$0.001244 per kWh
Residential Service
$0.001627 per kWh
Small General Service
$0.000831 per kWh
General Service
$0.000572 per kWh
Large General Service
-$0.000115 per kWh
Large Industrial Power Service
(excluding Industrial Transmission
•
Custqmers)
$0.000055 per kWh
Large.Industrial Power Service
(Ind ^strial Transmission Customers Only)
$0.002283 per kWh
Light g

press 0, then press 4) during normal business hours. A complete copy of the Application is available
for inspection at the address listed above.
The Commission will review Entergy Texas' Application, establish an intervention date for interThe
ested persons, and determine whether Entergy Texas' Application should be approved.
Commission's proceeding to review Entergy Texas' Application has been assigned Docket No. 39366.
Persons who wish to intervene in or comment upon these proceedings, or obtain further information,
should contact the Public Utility Commission of Texas, P.O. Box 13326, Austin, Texas 78711-3326, or
call the Commission's Office of Consumer Protection at 512-936-7120 or 1-888-782-8477. Hearing
and speech-impaired individuals with text telephones (TTY) may contact the Commission at 512936-7136 or use Relay Texas (toll-free) 1-800-735-2989. All communications should refer to Docket
No. 39366.
P.U.C. SUBST. R. 25.181(e)(1)(B).

^

.^
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PUBLISHER'S AFFIDAVIT
^

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF

(Insert County)

BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY, ON THIS DAY PERSONALLY

Lo

^1

APPEARED

A^ I '

G, 631

WHO BEING BY ME DULY

Insert Publisher ' s Name/Publisher s Representative)

SWORN, DEPOSES AND SAYS THAT HE/SHE IS THE PUBLISHER OF THE
, THAT SAID NEWSPAPER IS

AA a/t^
(Insert Newspaper's Name)

COUNTY

REGULARLY PUBLISHED IN
( Insert County/Counties Name)

(COUNTIES), TEXAS, AND GENERALLY CIRCULATED IN
rA14 (^,
(insert ALL Counties of General Distribution)

COUNTY (COUNTIES), TEXAS; AND THAT THE NOTICE, A COPY OF WHICH IS
HERETO ATTACHED, WAS PUBLISHED IN SAID NEWSPAPER ON THE FOLLOWING

DAYS:
(Insert Date(s)

LISHER'S REPRESENTATIVE
SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO ME ON THIS THE
-1o 1`

lt^

DAY OF

TO CERTIFY WHICH WITNESS MY HAND

AND SEAL OF OFFICE.
f N N A•M AAAA AAAAA }AA N AA A}} N A A} A}

NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR THE STATE OF TEXAS

^ SHARON TOMLINSON
Notary Public
STATE OF TEXAS
•
;
My Comm. Exp. 06104/2011
••
N^^ fr^M^^rMaN^^^^/^N^^F^+ii^^ia•

SARuN ---Il9mu ►Usovo
PRINT OR TYPE NAME OF NOTARY PUBLIC
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES

0 ~O(4- 2 0 l1.

.;? k

(Affix Notary Seal Above)
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION OF ENTERGY TEXAS, INC. FOR AUTHORITY TO
REDETERMINE RATES FOR THE ENERGY EFFICIENCY COST RECOVERY FACTOR
TARIFF AND REQUEST TO ESTABLISH A REVISED ENERGY EFFICIENCY GOAL AND
COST CAPS
On April 29, 2011, Entergy Texas, Inc. ("ETI", "Entergy Texas" or 'the Company') filed with thi
Public Utility Commission of Texas ("PUCT") its Application for Authority to Redetermine Rate
for the Energy Efficiency Cost Recovery Factor Tariff and Request to Establish a Revised Energ,
Efficiency Goal and Cost Caps ("Application"); pursuant to Section 39.905 of the Public Utili^
Regulatory Act ("PURA') and P.U.C. SuesT. R. 25.181(f) relating to recovery of costs for energj
efficiency programs. This filing has been assigned Docket No. 39366. In its Application, ET
requested that its revised energy efficiency cost recovery factor ("EECRF") become effective
for use beginning with the first billing cycle of its January 2012 billing month, which begins or
December 30, 2011. All Texas retail customers that fall within the classes subject to the EECRF
will be affected by approval of the Company's Application.
In Project No. 37623, the Commission increased the energy efficiency goal for the 2012
program year from a 20% reduction of the annual growth in demand of an electric utility's
residential and commercial customers to a 25% reduction in the annual growth in demand of
an electric utility's residential and commercial customers.' In that project, the Commission
also implemented cost caps limiting the rates electric utilities may charge their customers to
$0.001 per month for residential customers and $0.0005 per kWh for non-residential customers.
Because Entergy Texas cannot comply with the new increased energy efficiency goals without
increasing customers' rates to levels that exceed the new EECRF cost caps, the Company
has requested that the Commission establish ETI's energy efficiency goal for 2012 at a 20%
reduction of annual growth in demand of ETl's residential and commercial customers, which is
the same goal ETI is required to meet in 2011, and increase the Commission's cost caps slightly
for its Small General Service, General Service, and Lighting rate classes. To achieve a 20%
reduction of the annual growth in demand of ETI's residential and commercial customers, ETI
will spend the same amount on its 2012 energy efficiency programs that it spent on its 2010
and 2011 programs. Assuming the Commission lowers ETI's energy efficiency goal to a 20%
reduction of the annual growth in demand of ETI's residential and commercial customers, ETI
requests authority to redetermine its EECRF rates to recover approximately $8,481,913, which
reflects the foltowing three components:
1)
recovery of $7,456,000 in energy efficiency program costs projected to be incurred in:
2012 to achieve a 20% reduction of the annual growth in demand of ETI's residential and
2) refund of $380,360 in energy efficiency program costs recovered under its EECRF
Implemented for calendar year 2010 that exceeded actual program costs; and
3) recovery of $1,406,273 representing ETI's 2010 performance bonus for achieving
demand savings that exceeded its statutory goal for 2010.
Under this request, despite that the Company's EECRF request will exceed the Commission's
cost caps for ETI's Small General Service, General Service, and Lighting rate classes, all
ETI Texas retail customers that fall within the classes subject to the EECRF will experience
a decrease in their EECRF rates. The rates charged under the revised EECRF Will decrease
the Company's annual Texas retail revenues by approximately $1.251 million. A residential
customer using 1,000 kilowatt-hours ('kWh") of electricity per month would see a decrease of
approximately 0.2% annually, or $0.14 on average per month. The requested revised EECRF
rates would be as follows:
Customer Class
Residential Service
Small General Service

EECRF
$0.000871 per kWh

General Service
Large General Service
Large Industrial Power Service
(excluding Industrial Transmission
Customers)
Large Industrial Power Service
(Industrial Transmission Customers Only)
Lighting

$0.001044 per kWh
$0.000642 per kWh
$0.000409 per kWh
^0.000140 per kWh
$0.000055 per kWh
$0.001489 per kWh

he Company believes this request offers the most benefits to its customers because it maintains
inding for valuable energy efficiency programs while reducing rates for-its customers.
In the alternative, if the Commission does not establish a lower goal for ETI in 2012 but rather
,quires ETI to meet the increased goal of a 25% reduction of the annual growth in demand of
i residential and commercial customers, then pursuant to P.U.C. SussT. R. 25.181(e)(2), ETI
quests authority to redetermine its EECRF rates to recover approximately $11,769,913, which
flects the following three components:

OC CC^
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1)

recovery of $10,744,000 in energy efficiency program costs projected to be incurred in
2012 to achieve a 25% reduction of the annual growth in demand of ETI's residential
and commercial customers;

2)

refund of $380,360 in energy efficiency program costs recovered under its EECRF
implemented for calendar year 2010 that exceeded its actual program costs; and

3)

recovery of $1,406,273 representing ETI's 2010 performance bonus for achieving
demand savings that exceeded its statutory goal for 2010.

The rates charged under this alternative revised EECRF request reflect a$3.288
million
dollar increase to ETI's projected 2012 energy efficiency program budget over its 2011
energy
efficiency program budget, which will in turn increase the Company's annual Texas retail
revenues by approximately $2.037 million from the Company's current EECRF.
In addition, the
Company's alternative EECRF rates would exceed the Commission's cost caps
for all but the
Large Industrial Power Service rate classes. Therefore, pursuant to this alternative request, the
Company requested that the Commission raise the cost caps for those affected rate classes
to be consistent with the rates listed below. Under the Company's
alternative revised EECRF
rates, a residential customer using 1,000 kWh of electricity per month would see an increase of
approximately 0.2% annually, or $0.23 on average per month. The requested
alternative revised
EECRF rates are as folbwa:
Customer Class
Residential Service

Small General Service
General Service
Large General Service
Large Industrial Power Service

EJECRIF
$0.001244 per kWh

$0.001627 per kWh
$0.000831 per kWh
$0.000572 per kWh
-$0.000115 per kWh

(excluding Industrial Transmission Customers)

Large Industrial Power Service
(Industrial Transmission Customers Only)
Lighting

$0.000055 per kWh
$0.002283 per kWh

Persons with questions or who want more information about this Application may contact
Entergy Texas at 350 Pine Street, Beaumont, Texas 77701, or call 1-800-368-3749 (select
option 1, then press 0, then press 4) during normal business hours. A complete copy of the
Application is available for inspection at the address listed above,
The Commission will review Entergy Texas' Application, establish an intervention date for
nterested persons, and determine whether Entergy Texas' Application should be approved. The
Commission's proceeding to review Entergy Texas' Application has been assigned Docket No.
39366. Persons who wish to intervene in or comment upon these proceedings, or obtain further
nformation, should contact the Public Utility Commission of Texas, P.O. Box 13326, Austin,
Texas 78711-3328, or call the Commission's Office of Consumer Protection at 512-936-7120
Dr 1-888-782-8477. Hearing and speech-impaired, individuals with text telephones (TTY) may
:ontact the Commission at 512-936-7136 or use Relay Texas (toll-free) 1-800-735-2989. All
ommunications should refer to Docket No. 39366.
P.U.C. SuasT. R. 25.181(eX1)(B).
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION OF ENTERGY TEXAS, INC. FOR AUTHORITY TO
REDETERMINE RATES FOR THE ENERGY EFFICIENCY COST RECOVERY

FACTOR TARIFF AND REQUEST TO ESTABLISH A REVISED ENERGY
EFFICIENCY GOAL AND COST CAPS
On April 29, 2011, Entergy Texas, Inc. ("ETI", "Entergy Texas' or the Company") filed with the Public Utility Commission of Texas ("PUCr) its Application for Authority to Redetermine Rates for the Energy Efficiency Cost Recovery
Factor Tariff and Request to Establish a Revised Energy Efficiency Goal and Cost Caps ('Apptlcatlon'), pursuant to Section 39.905 of the Public Utility Regulatory Act ("PURAJ and P.U.C. Subst. R. 25.181(f), relating to recovery of costs
for energy efficiency programs. This filing has been assigned Docket No. 39366. In its Application, Eli requested that
its revised e^rgy efficiency cost recovery factor ( EECRF") become effective for use beginning with the first billing cycle
of its Janus 2012 billing month, which begins on December 30, 2011. All Texas retail customers that fall within the
classes sub'ect to the EECRF will be affected by approval of the Company's Application.
In Proj
o. 37623, the Commission increased the energy efficiency goal for the 2012 program year from a 20%
reduction o
annual growth in demand of an electric utility's residential and commercial customers to a 25% reduction
in the annual,growth in demand. of an electric utility's residential and commercial customers.' In that project, the Commission also Impiemented cost caps limiting the rates electric utilities may charge their customers to $0.001 per month
_Ior^idntl.4cuStom
kWh for non-reskienliai cu^tomers. Because Enter^r Texas cannot comply
,wStfi.the new incraAs^,ytnergy,.tcie .^ goais witfwut ir-idf^ ^msra' r
exceod"the new
EECRF cost caps, thq Company has 0quested that the Commission establish EM ene
ency goal for 2012
at,a 20% redtiction of annual growth in demand of ETI's residential and commercial customers, which is the same goal
ETI is requirYd to meet in 2011, and increase the Commission's cost caps slightly for its Small General Service, General Service, and Lighting rate classes. To achieve a 20% reduction of the annual growth in demand of ETi's residential and commercial customers, ETI will spend We same amount on its 2012 energy efficiency programs that it spent
on its 2010 and 2011 programs. Assuming the Commission lowers ETI's energy efficiency goal to a 20% reduction of
the annual growth in demand of ETI's residential and commercial customers, ETI requests authority to redetermine its
EECRF rates to recover approximately $8,481,913, which refleds the following three components:
1) recovery of $7,466,000 in energy efficiency program costs projected to be incurred in 2012 to achieve a 20% reduction of the annual growth in demand of ETI's residential and commercial customers;
2) refund of $380,360 in energy efficiency program costs recovered under its EECRF implemented for calendar year
2010 that exceeded actual program costs; and
3) recovery of $1,406,273 representing. ETI's 2010 performance bonus for achieving demand savings that exceeded
its statutory goal for 2010.
Under this request, despite that the Company's EECRF request will exceed the Commission's cost caps for ETI's
Small General Service, General Service, and Lighting rate classes, all ETI Texas retail customers that fail within the
classes subject to the,EECRF will experience a decrease in their EECRF rates. The rates charged under the
revised
EECRF will decrease the Company's annual Texas retail revenues by approximately $1.251 million. A residential customer using 1,000 kilowatt-hours ("kWh') of electricity per month would see a decrease of approximately 0.2% annually, or $0.14 on average per month. The requested revised EECRF rates would be as follows:
Customer Class ... .................................................................................................................................EECgE
Residential Service ..................... . .... .
$0.000871 per kWh
Small General Service .......................................................................................-...............$0.001044 per kWh
General Service ..................................................................................................................$0.000642 per kWh
Large General Service ........................................................................................................$0.000409 per kWh
Large Industrial Power Service .........................................................................................: $0.000140 per kWh
(excluding Industrial Transmission Customers)
Large Industrial Power Service ..........................................................................................$0.000055 per kWh
(industrial Transmission Customers Only)
Lighting .......... ..

.......................................................................... ...................................$0.001469 per kWh

^
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The Company believes this request offers the most benefits to its customers because it maintains funding for valuable energy efficiency programs while reducing rates for its customers.
In the alternative, if the Commission does not establish a lower goal for ETI in 2012 bui rather requires ETI to meet
the increased goal of a 25°/a reduction of the annual growth in demand of its residential and commercial customers,
then pursue ^ }3 to P.U.C. Subst. R. 25.181(e)(2), ETI requests authority to redetermine Its EECRF rates to recover approximately $11,769,913, which reflects the following three components:
1) recovery of $10,744,000 In energy efficiency program costs projected to be incurred In 2012 to achieve a 25% re
commercial customers;
iuction of the annual growth in demand of ETI's res ►d^n^tiglr^ve red under its EECRF Implemented for calendar year
2) refund of $380,3601n energy efficiency program

!010 that exceeded its actual program costs; and
3) recovery of $1,406,273 representing ETI's 2010 performance bonus for achieving demand savings that exceeded
:s statutory goal for 2010.
The rates charged under this alternative revised EECRF request reflect a$3.288 million dollar
)rojected 2012 energy efficiency program budget over its 2011 energy efficiency program budget,

sse ^ E TI'
^ i
w In

:rease the Company's annual Texas retail revenuei by approximately $2.037 million from the Company's current
:ECRF. In addition, the Company's alternative EECRF rates would exceed the Commission's cost caps for all but the
.arge Industrial Power Service rate classes. Therefore, pursuant to this alternative request, the Company requested
to be consistent with the rates listed below.
hat the Commission raise the cost caps for those affected rate classes
Jnder the Company's alternative revised EECRF rates, a residential customer using 1,000 kWh of electricity per month
nrouid see an increase of approximately 0.2% annually, or $0.23 on average per month. The requested alternative reMad EECRF rates are as follows:

Qstomer 1 ss ............................................................................... ...................................................EPCEE

.....................$0.001244 per kWh
Residential Servic$
$0.001627 per kWh
Small General Service .....................................................................
per kWh
General Service ..................................................................................................................$0.000831

Large General Service ........................................................................................................$0.000572 per kWh
..........: $0.000115 per kWh
Large Industrial Power Service .........,.............................
.. ......................................
(exciudirig Industrial Transmission Customers)
..............$0.000055 per kWh
Large Industrial Power Service ...........................................................................
(Industrial Transmission Customers Only)
......................................................$0.002283 per kWh
Lighting ........................................................................
at
Persons with questions or who want more information about this Application may contact Entergy
busiStreet, Beaumont, Tax" 77701, or call 1-800-368-3749 (select option 1, then press 0, then press ) during normal
hours. A compleRe copy of the Application is available for inspection at the address listed above.
The Cominission will review Entergy Texas' Application, establish an intervention date for Interested persons, and
determine whether Entergy Texas' Application should be approved. The Commission's proceeding to review Entergy
Texas' Application has been assigned Docket No. 39366. Persons who wish to Intervene in or comment upon these
proceedings, or obtain further information, should contact the Public Utility Commission of Texas, P.O. Box 13326,
Austin, Texas 78711-3326, or call the Commission's Office of Consumer Protection at 512-936-7120 or 1-888-782the Commission at 512-836
may
speech-impaired Individuals with text telephones
Docket 1^o 39366.
ld
refer
00-735-2989.
All
communications
^
shou
* ,
use Reiay Texas (toll-free) 1-8
7136 orHearin
' P.U.C. Subst. R. 25.181(e)(1)(B).
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PUBLISHER' S AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF 411-12R1 S
(Insert County)

BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY, ON THIS DAY PERSONALLY
APPEARED ^AI- 7-AekEft

WHO BEING BY ME DULY

Insert Publisher's Name/Publisher's Representative)

SWORN, DEPOSES AND SAYS THAT HE/SHE IS THE PUBLISHER OF THE

1-10(iS f,0/Y G10O /4l LLt

, THAT SAID NEWSPAPER IS

(Insert Newspaper's Name)

REGULARLY PUBLISHED IN

^^tZlp IS
(Insert County/Counties Name)

COUNTY

(COUNTIES), TEXAS, AND GENERALLY CIRCULATED IN 14MRW^. *R&I^Y, wp11r612.
GRla+Sr, Pock, saa V,duK^o, whsMike- 40 x,MoA11-60AiE•-e yJ ceBta y,/4vs ^iN, wptctR
CNImCtNaS,Coto OMOd, 13RN2dQ1p, XaRta^kQ, GAILEStoN,WmitRtoN, TitcersaN, /#.4f,q GUl2C
(Insert ALL Counties of General Distribution)

,COUNTY (COUNTIES), TEXAS; AND THAT THE NOTICE, A COPY OF WHICH IS
HERETO ATTACHED, WAS PUBLISHED IN SAID NEWSPAPER ON THE FOLLOWING
DAYS: 42? /^

co'; e:^ 4 11
(insert Date(s)

Ao ^^S7ao^S` ^cct O ^3 Gaa.a
^

r

UBLISHER'S REPRESENTATIVE

PUElhfSH

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO ME ON THIS THE
/w Iq Y" 92 U/ /

/

DAY OF

TO CERTIFY WHICH WITNESS MY HAND

AND SEAL OF OFFICE.

NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR THE STATE OF

yarnlz j"o-Q M

XAS

cane

&
PRINT OR TYPE NAME OF NOTARY PUBLIC
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES

(Altiz Notary Seal Above)
^^hl^„. •

^"'^ ^'
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INC. FOR AUTHORITY TO REDETERMINE RATES FOR THE ENE P-QY
NEFFCIENCY COST RECOVERY FACTGR TARIFF
GOAL AND COST CAPS
On nnra 79. 2111. Enterov Texas Inc. ("ETI", "EnFersrv Texas" or "the Company") filed with the Public Utility Camission of

for
caps

,456,000 In energy efficiency Program costs profected to be incurred in 2012 to achieve a 20% reduction of the
tdemand of ETI s residential and convnerdal custamers;

80,360 in energy efficiency Program costs recovered under Its EECRF impiemented for calendar rear 2010 that
at program costs; and
S1d06,273 represenfinp ETI's 2010 performance bonus tor achieving demand savings that exceeded its statutory

on average Per
Customer Class
Residential Service
Small General Service
General Service
Larva General Service
Large Industriel Power Service
(excludUg:lndustrial Transmission Customers)
Large Indus(r)al Power Service
(Industrial Transmission Customers Only)
Lighting

EECRF
$0.000871 per kWh
$0.001044 per kWh
S0.0o0642 per kWh
$0.000409 per kWh
-t0.000140 per kWh
$0.000055 per kWh
50.001469 per kWh

The Company believes this request offers the most benefits to its customers because It maintains funding for valuable energy efficiency
Programs while reducing rates for its custorners.
In the alternative, if the Commission does not establish a bwerl tor ETI in 201^ but rather requires ETI to meet the increased
goal of a 25% reduction of the annual growth in demand of its
and commercial customers,lhen pursuant to P.U.C. Sum. R.
25.181(e)(2), ETI requests authority to redetermine it EECRF r
to recover approximately $11,769,913, which reflects the following
three components:
1)nswvery of s10,744,000 In energy
ter^y program costs r*
to be incurred in 2012 to achieve a 25% reduction of the
annual growth in dernand of ETI's rese id ttaf and commercial cusfort^ •
2)refund of $300,360 in energy efficiency program costs recovered under its EECRF implemented for calendar year 2010 that
exceeded its actual Program costs; and
3recoverYO $1,406,273 represerdinp ETI's 2010 performance bonus for achieving demand savings that exceeded its statutory
goal
The rates Y^or 20^1 under this alternative revised EECRF rbauesf ns(ket aUM million dollar increase to ETI's oroiected 2012 energy

Customer Clsss
Residential Service
Small General Service
General Service
Large General Service
Large Industrial Pow Service
(excluding Industrial Transmission Customers)
Large Industrial Power Service

$0.000055 per kWh

(Industrial;Transmisaion Customers Orgy)
Liphtirg

E0.002283 per kWh

EECRF
50.001244 per kWh
$0.081627 per kWh
$0.000831 per kWh
$0.000572 per kWh
-50.000115 per kWh

Application may contact Enteryy Texas at 350 Pine Street,
then press 4) during normal business hours. A compk,Me copy
i an intervention date for inte rested aersona determine
's proceeding to review EMenv Texas' Aq
has peen
IpOnthM^pnoceetlk^ of obtan further n1 miation, sho"
GOrrM718ssion at 512-936-7136 or use Relay Texas (tC

07
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PUBLISHER'S AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF
(I

ert C unty)

BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY, ON THIS DAY PERSONALLY
^
"
APPEARED
_
WHO BEING BY ME DULY
Insert Pu ish ' Name/Publish 's Representative)
SWORN, DEPOSES AND SAYS THAT HE/SHE IS THE PUBLISHER OF THE
THAT SAID NEWSPAPER IS
i (Inse Newspaper's Name)

REGULARLY PUBLISHED IN

COUNTY
(Insert Coun

ount s Name)

(COUNTIES), TEXAS, AND GENERALLY CIRCULATED IN

1, -LL-, ,_ I !(I 'I , \ r, f-,. ., ,

11 k

(Insert ALL Coun'ties of _Oenerat Distribution)

COUNTY (COUNTIES), TEXAS; AND THAT THE NOTICE, A COPY OF WHICH IS

HERETO ATTACHED, WAS PUBLISHED IN SAID NEWSPAPER ON THE FOLLOWING
DAYS:

^)^1(.i rir I 1 ,14 1 /

PUBLIS

'S REPRESENTATIVE

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO ME ON THIS THE

J

DAY OF

TO CERTIFY WHICH WITNESS MY HAND
AND SEAL OF OFFICE.

NOTA Y Pi^ LIC IN AND FOR THE STATE OF TEXAS

PRINT OIR TYPE NAME OF NOTARY PUBLIC
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES
^L- 29-- /t 1 t

C2 V
.0

(Affix Notary Seal Above)
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7s
NOTICE OFAPPLICATION OFENTERGY TEXAS, INC. FOR AUTHORITY TO
REDETERMINE RATES FOR THE ENERGY EFFICIENCY COST RECOVERY
FACTOR TARIFF AND REQUEST TO ESTABLISH A REVISED ENERGY
EFFICIENq1' GOALAND COST CAPS
On April 29, 2011, EntergyTexas, Inc. ("ETI","EntergyTexas"or"the Company") •
filed with the Public Utility Co us ion of Texa ("PUCT") its Application for Authority to Redetermine Rates for t^ Energy Efficiency Coat Recovery FactorTariff and
Request to Establish a Revised E^y Efficiency Goal and Cost Caps ("Application"),
pursuant to Section 39.905 of the Public Utility RegulatoryAct ("PURA") and,P.UC.
SUBST. R. 25.181(0, relating to rqcovery of costs for energy efficiency programs. This
filing has been assigned Docket Nd. 39366. in its Application, Ell requested that its
revised energy efficiency cost recovery factor ( "EECRF") bicomaeffactive for use begianing with the first billing cycle of its January 2012 billing mouth, whic6 begins on
December 30,2011. All Tom retail customers that fall srit6io the classes subject to the.
EECRF will be affected by approval of the Companys Applioation.
In Project Na 37623, the
increased the energy, efficiency goal for the
2012 program year from a 20% r^of do annual growth in demand of an electric utilitys residential and
ial customers to a 25°/. reduction in the annual
growth in demand of an electric^tys residential and commercial customers.' In that
project, the Commission also implemented cost caps limiting the rates electric utilities
may charge their customers to $0.001 per month for residential customers and $0.0005
per kWh for non-residential customers. Because Entergy Texas cannot comply with the
new increased energy effiCienay 6o without ia aeaoag customms'ratee to levels that
exceed the new EECRF cost aps, the Company has requested that the Commission eetabliah ETIs energy efficiency goal for 2012 at a 20% reduction of annual growth in
demand of ETts residential and commercial customers, which is the same goal ETI is
required to meet in 2011, and increase the Commissions cost caps slightly for its Small
General Service, General Service, and Lighting rate classes. To achieve a 20% reduction
of the annual growth in demand of ETIs residential and commercial customers, E'17
will spend the same amount on its 2012 energy efficiency prqsrams that it spent on
its 2010 and 2011 programs. Assuqting the Commission low^ ETIS energy efficiency
goal to a 20°/a reduction of the annual growth in demand of ETis residential and cow
mercial customers, ETI requests authority to redetermine ita.EECRF rates to recover
approximately $8,481,913, which reflects the following three components:
1) recovery of 57,456,900 in energy efficiency program costs projected
to be incurred in 2012 to achieve a 10% reduction of the annual
growth in demand of EM residential and commercial customers,
2) refund of $380,360 in energy efficiency program costs recovered
under its EECRF implemented for calendar year 2010 that exceeded
actual program cosq; and
3) recovery of $1,406,273 representing ETIS 2010 performance bonus
for achieving demandaavings that exceeded its statutory goal for 2p10.
Under this request, despite that the Company's EECRF request will exceed the Com
mission's cost caps for ETis Small General Service, General Service, and Lighting rat
classes, all ETI Texas retail customers that fall within the classes subjec t^tfie EECRI
will experience a decrease in their EECRF rates. The rates chargedder the revise
EECRF will decrease the CompanXS annual Texas retail revenues by approaimatel
$1.251 million. A residential customer using 1,000 kilowatt-hours ( "kWh") of else
tricity per month would see a decrease of approximately 0.2% annually, or $0.14 o
average per month. The requested revised EECRF rates would be as follows:

3`1

Customer I Q.
EECR
Residential Service
$0.000871 per kWh
Small General Service
$0.00 1044 per kWh
General Service
$0.000642 per kWh
Large General Service
$0.000409 per kWh
Large Industrial Power Service
-$0.000140 per kWh
(excluding Industrial Transmission
Customers)
Large Industrial Power Service
$0.000055 per kWh
(industrial Transmission Customers Only)
Lighting
$0.001469 per kWh
The Company believes this request offers the most benefits to its customers bemuse
it maintains funding for valuable energy efficiency program while reducing rates for
its customers.
In the alternative, if the Commission does not establish a lower goal for ET! in 2012
but rather requires ETI to meet the increased goal of a 25% reduction of the annual
growth in demand of its residential and commercial customers, then pursuant to P.UC.
SUBST. R. 25.181(ex2), ETI requests authority to redetermine its EECRF rates to
recover approximately $11,769,913, which reflects the following three components:
I) recovery of $10,744,000 in energy eftiency program costs projected
to be incurred in 2012 to achieve a 25% reduction of the annual
growth in demand of ETIs residential and commercial customers;
2) refund of $380,360 in energy efficiency program costs recovered
under its EECRF implemented for calendar year 2010 that exceeded
its actual program costs; and
3) recovery of $1,406,273 representing ETIs 2010 performance bya6s
for achieving demand savings that exceeded its statutory gopk6r 2010.
The rates charged under this alternative revised EECRF request reflect p$3.288 atillion dollar increase to ETIS projected 2012 energy efficiency program budget over its
2011 energy efficiency program budget, which will in turn increase the Company's annua1T •- cg-:t --- hyr .-p^^^
^ ••1.^:.mQon fiv,m th.i:ar4voyls currrrtEECREIn addition, the Company's alternative EECRF rates would exceed the Commission's cost caps for all but the Large Industrial Power Service rate classes. Therefore,
pursuant to this alternative request, the Company requested that the Commission raise
the cost caps for those affected rate classes to be consistent with the rates listed below.
Under the Compaays alternative revised EECRF rates, a residential customer using
1,000 kWh of electricity per mouth would see an increase of approximately 0.2'/. aanually, or $0.23 on average per month. The requested alternative revised EECRF rates
are as follows:

allwillffmalill

EF&$E

Residential Service
$0.001244 per kWh
Small General Service
$0.001627 per kWh
General Service
$0.000831 per kWh
Large General Service
$0.000572 per kWh
Large Industrial Power Service
-$0.000115 per kWh
(excluding Industrial Transmission
Customers)
Large Industrial Power Service
$0.000055 per kWh
(lndustrialTransmission Customers Only)
Lighting
$0.002283 per kWh
Persons with questions or who want more information about this Application may
contact EntergyTexasat 350 Pine Strcet, Beaumont, Texas 77701, or call 1-800-3683749 (select option 1, then press 0, then press 4) during normal business hours. A complete copy of the Application is available for inspection at the address listed above.
The Commission will review Entergy Texas'Appiiation, establish an intervention
date for interested persons, and determine whether EntergyTexas'Appliation should be
approvqd• The Commiaions proceeding to review Entergy Texas'Appliation has been
assigned Docket No. 39366. Persons who wish to intervene in or comment upon these
proceedings, or obtain further information, should contact the Public Utility Cometiaioa of'[luas, P.O. Box 13326,Austiii,Texas 78711-3326, or call the Commission's
Office of Consumer Protection at 512-936-7120 or 1-888-782-8477. Hearing and
speech-impaired individuals with text telephones (TTY) may contact the Commission
at 512-936 7136 or use Relay Texas (toll-five) 1-800-735-2989. All communications
should refer to Docket Na 39366.
' P.U.C. SUBST. R. 25.181(e)(l)(B).
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PUBLISHER'S AFFIDAVIT
,ieATE OF TEXAS'
COUNTY OF

Jasper

(Insert County)

BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY, ON THIS DAY PERSONALLY
LaCole Davis

APPEARED

WHO BEING BY ME DULY

Insert Publisher's Name/Publisher's Representative)

SWORN, DEPOSES AND SAYS THAT HE/SHE IS THE PUBLISHER OF THE
Kirbyvi//e Banner
(Insert Newspaper's Name)

, THAT SAID NEWSPAPER IS

Jasper

REGULARLY PUBLISHED IN

COUNTY

(Insert County/Counties Name)

(COUNTIES), TEXAS, AND GENERALLY CIRCULATED IN Jasper, Newton,
Hardin and Tyler
(Insert ALL Counties of General Distribution)

COUNTY (COUNTIES), TEXAS; AND THAT THE NOTICE, A COPY OF WHICH IS
HERETO ATTACHED, WAS PUBLISHED IN SAID NEWSPAPER ON THE FOLLOWING
DAYS:
(Insert

••

T^ryR.^NS
BTATE OF TEXAg
^^ an oot 1!► Z014

P

LI

ER/PUBLISHER'S REPRESENTATIVE

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO ME ON THIS THE
l^

DAY OF

TO CERTIFY WHICH WITNESS MY HAND

AND SEAL OF OFFICE.

NOTARY PUBL

IN AND FOR THE STATE OF TEXAS

^ jk-S
le
PRINT OR T )PE NAME OF NOT Y PUB IC
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES

4/b

(Affix Notary Seal Above)
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PUBLISHER'S AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF

je ^^t Q^io A
(Insert County)

BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY, ON THIS DAY PERSONALLY
Nor\iC*2

APPEARED

MeJ oZa

WHO BEING BY ME DULY

Insert,Pubisher'sNaaW/Publisher's Representative)

te Pfzs,.tta{► ^#-

SWORN, DEPOSES AND SAYS THAT HE/SHE IS THE PUBLISHER OF THE
, THAT SAID NEWSPAPER IS

^^ulrnpA ^+tt ( t S^
(Insert Newspaper's Name)

COUNTY

Je4e Isol1
(Insert County/Counties Name)

REGULARLY PUBLISHED IN

(COUNTIES), TEXAS, AND GENERALLY CIRCULATED IN J t^^C rst^ > 92rln j(Ip r,

6"l c^^Atli- a;aQl.CtiaM eefa s^,,
)Inqert ALIL Counties ofdeneral Distribution)

,?AA 61,

COUNTY ( COUNTIES), TEXAS; AND THAT THE NOTICE, A COPY OF WHICH IS

HERETO ATTACHED, WAS PUBLISHED IN SAID NEWSPAPER ON THE FOLLOWING
DAYS:

M 2v ^ll Z0 1 t
(Insert Date(s)

2y21s, Nq3
UBLISHE S REPRESENTATIVE
SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO ME ON THIS THE

DAY OF

2n) 1 TO CERTIFY WHICH WITNESS MY HAND
AND SEAL OF OFFICE.

NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR
V

rU il1

E STATE O

XAS

m

PRINT OR TYPE NAME OF NOTARY PUBLIC
l-3 2.
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES

(Affix Notary Seal-Abc^)
.1^

i..
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION OF ENTFRGY TQ^AS,w1NC. FOR AUTHORITY TO REDEfERMINE
RATES FOR THE ENERGY FJ^'FiCIENCY COST ux>uVERY FACTOR TARIFF AND REQUEST TO
VIABLL4H A REVISED ENERGY EFFICIENCY GOAL AND COST CAPS

On April 29, 2011, Entergy Texas, Inc. ("E71", "Entergy Texas" or "the Company") filed with the Public Utility
Commission of Texas CPUC1"') Its Applicatfon for Authorityto Redetermine Rates for the EnergyEfficiencyCost Rercovery
Factor Tariff and Request to Establish a Revised Energy Efficiency Goal and Cost Caps CApplication"), pursuant to
Section 39.905 of the Public Utility Regulatory Act CPURA") and P.U.C. Sussr. R. 25.181(f), relating to recovery of costs
assigned Docket No. 39366. In its Application, ETf requested that its
,pregrams. This filing has been
for eneiV
EECRF) become effective for use beginning with the first billing cycle of
revised energy^dency cost recovery factor C
customers that fail within the classes
its January-2012 billing month, which begins on December 30, 2011. All Texas retail
""} s' ApplfZ1lfSn. ""'"'`,r' '^"
sugl"eco'wW be affected by approval of the , Compa-n`7
pal for the 2012 program year from
e
In
Project
No.
37623;
y
a 20% ,)duction of -the' annual growth in demand of an electric utility's residential and commercial customers to a
25% reduction in the annual growth in demand of an electric utility's residential and commercial customers.' In that
project, the Comcpission also implemented cost caps limiting the rates electric utilities may charge their customers to
$0.001 per month for residential customers and i0.0005 per kWh for non-residential customers. Because Entergy
Texas cannot comply with the new Increased energy efficiency goals without increasing customers' rates to levels that
= exceed the new EECRF cost caps, the Company has requested that the Commission establish ETI's energy efficiency
goal for 2012 at a 20% reduction of annual growth in demand of ETI's residential and commercial customers, which is
^ the same goal ETI Is required to meet in 2011, and increase the Commission's cost caps slightly for its Small General
Service, General Service, and Lighting rate classes. To achieve a 20% reduction of the annual growth in demand of Ell's
residential and commercial customers, Ell will spend the same amount on its 2012 energy efficiency p rograms
% reduction
spent on its 2010,and 2011 programs. Assuming the Commission lowers ETI's energy efficiency goal
of the annyel groWth in demand of Ell's residential and commercial customers, Ell requests authority to redetermine
its EECRF d4tes to recover approximately $8,481,913, which reflects the following three components:
1) redwery'of $7,456,000 in energy efficiency program costs projected to be incurred in 2012 to achieve a 20%
reduclon of the annual growth in demand of ETPs residential and commercial customers;
2) refu id of $380,360 in energy efficiency program costs recovered under its EECRF implemented for calendar year
2010 tlat exceeded actual program costs; and
3) reCcveryof $1,406,273 representing ETI's 2010 performance bonus for achieving demand savings that exceeded
its stalitorX goal for 2010.
Under thi4 :equest, despite that the Company's EECRF request will exceed the Commission's cost caps for ETl's Small
General Sewice, General Service, and Lighting rate classes, all ETI Texas retail customers that fall within the classes
subject to! tie EECRF will experience a decrease in their FECRF rates. The rates charged under the revised EECRF will
decrease th Co pany's annual Texas retail revenues by approximately = 1.251 million. A residential customer using
1,OOp Idlovodt.ha^urs ("kWh") of electricity per month would see a decrease of appro^dmately 0.2% annually, or $0.14 on
average penno^th. The requested revised EECRF rates would be as follows:

cudillw-Own
Small^ Service

MEW
per kWh
kWh
=0.001
$O.WOW per kWh '

General3rvice
SeP
Large
^.^►'w ^k
^^lal ower Service
1ndistr
^ex du/ng Industrial Transmission Customers)
$0.000055 per kWh
e lndstrial Power Service
dusrial Transmission Customers Only)
$0.001469 per kWh
ting
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rhe Company believes this request offers the most benefits to its customers because it maintains funding for valuable
;nergy efficiency programs while reducing rates for its customers.
In the alternative, if the Commission does not establish a lower goal for ETI in 2012 but rather requires
's71 to meet the increased goal of a 25% reduction of the annual growth in demand of its residential and commercial
3ussr. R. 25.181(e)(2), Eli requests authority to redetermine its EECRF rates to
.ustomers, then. ptxsuant to P.U.C.
,ecover approximately $11,769,913, which reflects the following three components:
1) recovery of $10,744,000 in energy efficiency program costs projected to be incurred in 2012 to achieve a
25% reduction of the annual growth in demand of E71's residential and commercial customers;
2) refund of $380,360 in energy efficiency program costs recovered under its EECRF implemented for calendar year
2010 that exceeded its actual program costs; and
3) recovery of $1,406,273 representing ETl's 2010 performance bonus for achieving demand savings that exceeded
its statutory goal for 2010.
The rates charged under this alternative revised EECRF request reflect a$3.288 million dollar increase to Ell's
projected 2012 energy efficiency program budget over its 2011 energy efficiency program budget, which will in turn
increase the Company's annual Texas retail revenues by approximately $2.037 million from the Company's current,
FECRF. In addition, the Company's alternative EECRF rates would exceed the Commission's cost caps for all but the
Large lndustrial Power Service rate classes. Therefore, pursuant to this alternative request, the Company requested
that the Commission raise the cost caps for those, affected rate classes to be consistent with the rates listed below.
Under the Company's alternative revised EECRF rates, a residential customer using 1,000 kWh of electricity per month
would see an increase of approximately 0.2% annually, or $0.23 on average per month. The requested alternative revised
EECRF rates are as follows:
^si entia en+ice
Small General Service
General Service
f.^uge General Service
large lndustrW Power Service
(excluding Industiial Transmission Customers)
Large lydustdal
tr Power Service
(hdustrial Transmission Customers Only)
1lghti[q

se•wi244 per kWh
$0.001627 per kWh
$0.000831 per kWh
$0.000572 per kWh
40.000115 per kWh
$0.000055 per kWh
$0.002293 per kWh

Pernns with questions or who want more Information about this Application may contact Entergy Texas at 350
Pine Stre!t, Beaumont, Texas 77701, or call 1-800,4W749'(select option 1, then press 0, then press 4) during normal
businesshours. A complete copy of the Application is available for inspection at the address listed above.
TheCommission will review Ent e^ Texas' Appilcatfon, establish an intervention date for interested persons, and
determine whether Entergy Texas' Application should be approved. The Commission's proceeding to review Entergy
Texas' Application has been assigned Docket No. 39366. Persons who wish to intervene in or comment upon these
proceedings, or obtain further information, should contact the Public Utility Commission of Texas, P.O. Box 13326,
Austin, Texas 78711-3326, or call the Commission's Office of Consumer Protection at 512•936-7120 or 1-888-782-8477.
Hearing and ;speech-impaired individuals with text telephones (TI'1f) may contact the Commission at 512-936-7136 or
use Relay Texas (toll-free) 1-800-735-2989. All communications should refer to Docket No. 39366.
4
P.U.C. SussT. R. 25.181(e)(1)(B).
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PUBLISHER'S AFFIDAVIT
,
STATE OF TEXAS
^-h` ^c-•"Yl
COUNTY OF
(Insert County)

BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY, ON THIS DAY PERSONALLY
APPEARED

ThL((X ji)Y CA
Insert Publisher's Name/Publisher's Representative)

WHO BEING BY ME DULY

SWORN, DEPOSES AND SAYS THAT HE/SHE IS THE PUBLISHER OF THE
THAT SAID NEWSPAPER IS
(Insert Newspaper's Name)
REGULARLY PUBLISHED IN

. ^t^^ ^C L ,
(Insert County/Counties Name)

C OUNTY

I

(COUNTIES), TEXAS, AND GENERALLY CIRCULATED IN
l^_ - \ ^ •^-,1'^
(Insert ALL Counties of General Distribution)

COUNTY (COUNTIES), TEXAS; AND THAT THE NOTICE, A COPY OF WHICH IS
HERETO ATTACHED, WAS PUBLISHED IN SAID NEWSPAPER ON THE FOLLOWING
^^ .

DAYS:
(Insert

'

-^z•;^'^

PUBLISHER/PUBLISHER'S REPRESENTATIVE
DAY OF

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO ME ON THIS THE

TO CERTIFY WHICH WITNESS MY HAND
/<PNEAL OF OFFIC
^

NOT

;

'^

-•'

JEREE POWE:L
'°= Notary Public, State of Texas
My Commission Expires
April 28.2014

C IN AND FOR THE STATE OF TEXA
Pn
.

g

NT -OR TYPE NAME OF NOTARY PUBLI^
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES Z-;^- I L

^^
(Affix Notary Seal Above)
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION OF SNTEYGY TEXAS, INC.
FOR AUTHORITY TO REDETERMINE RATES FOR THE
ENERGY EFFICIENCY COST RECOVERY FACTOR
TARIFF AND REQUEST TO ESTABLISH A REVISED
ENERGY EFFICIENCY GOAL AND COST CAPS
On April 29, 2011, Entergy Texas, Inc. ("ETI", "Entergy Texas" or "the
Company") filed with the Public Utility Commission of Texas ("PUCT') its
Application for Authority to Redetermine Rates for the Energy Efficiency Cost
Recovery Factor Tariff and Request to Establish a Revised Energy Efficiency
Goal and Cost Caps ("Application"), pursuant to Section 39.905 of the Public
Utility Regulatory Act ("PURA") and P.U.C. SUBST. R. 25 181(f), relating to
recovery of costs for energy efficiency programs. This filing has been assigned
Docket No. 39366. In its Application, ETI requested that its revised energy
efficiency cost recovery factor ("EECRF') become effective for use beginning
with the first billing cycle of its January 2012 billing month, which begins on
December 30, 2011. All Texas retail customers that fall within the classes subject
to the EECRF will be affected by approval of the Company's Application.
In Project No. 37623, the Commission increased the energy efficiency goal for
the 2012 program year from a 20% reduction of the annual growth in demand of
an electric utility's residential and commercial customers to a 25% reduction in
the annual growth in demand of an electric utility's residential and commercial
customers.' In that project, the Commission also implemented cost caps limiting
the rates electric utilities may charge their customers to $0.001 per month for
residential customers and $0.0005 per kWh for non-residential customers.
Because Entergy Texas cannot comply with the new increased energy efficiency
goals without increasing customers' rates to levels that exceed the new EECRF
cost caps, the Company has requested that the Commission establish ETl's energy
efficiency goal for 2012 at a 20% reduction of annual growth in demand of ET['s
residential and commercial customers, which is the same goal ETI is required to
meet in 2011, and increase the Commission's coat caps slightly for its Small
General Service, General Service, and Lighting rate classes. To achieve a 20%
reduction of the annual growth in demand of ETI's residential and commerciaF
customers, ETI will spend the same amount on its 2012 energy efficiency
programs that it spent on its 2010 and 2011 programs. Assuming the Commission
lowers ETI's energy efficiency goal to a 20% reduction of the annual growth in
demand of ETI's residential and commercial customers, ETI requests authotity to
redetermine its EECRF rates to recover approximately $8,481,913, which reflects
the following three components:
1) recovery of $7,456,000 in energy efficiency program costs
projected to be incurred in 2012 to achieve a 20% reduction of the
annual growth in demand of ETl's residential and commercial
customers;
.
2) refund of $380,360 in energy efficiency program coats recovered
under its EECRF implemented for calendar year 2010 that exceeded
actual program costs; and

3) recovery of $1,406,273 representing ETI's 2010 performance
bonus for achieving demand savings that exceeded its statutory goal
for 2010.

The Company believes this request offers the most benefits to its customers
because it maintains funding for valuable energy efficiency
programs while
reducing rates for its customers.
In the alternative, if the Commission does not establish a lower goal for ETI in
2012 but rather requires ETI to meet the increased goal of a 25% reduction of the
annual growth in demand of its residential and commercial
customers, then
pursuant to P.U:C. SUBST. R. 25.181(e)(2), ETl requests authority to redetermine
itt
n
following three components:
1) recovery of $10,744,000 in energy efficiency program costs projected
to be incurred in 2012 to achieve a 25% reduction of the annual growth
in demand of ETI's residential and commercial customers;
2) refund of $380,360 in energy efficiency program costs recovered
under its EECRF implemented for calendar year 2010 that exceeded its
actual program costs; and
3) recovery of $1,406,273 representing ETFs 2010 performance bonus
for achieving demand savings that exceeded its statutory goal for 2010.
The rates charged under this alternative revised EECRF request reflect a$3.288
million dollar increase to ETI's projected 2012 energy efficiency program budget
over its 2011 energy efficiency program budget, which will in turn increase the
Company's annual Texas retail revenues by approximately $2.037 million from
the Company's current EECRF. In addition, the Company's alternative EECRF
rates would exceed the Commission's cost caps for all but the Large Industrial
Power Service rate classes. Therefore, pursuant to this alternative request, the
Company requested that the Commission raise the cost caps for those affected
rate classes to be consistent with the rates listed below. Under the Company's
alternative revised EECRF rates, a residential customer using 1,000 kWh of
electricity per month would see an increase of approximately 0.2% annually, or
$0.23 on average per month. The requested alternative revised EECRF rates are
as follows:
QUIMKMM
Residential
Small General Service
General Service
Large General Service
Large Industrial Power Service
(excluding Industrial Transmission
Customers)
Large Industrial Power Service
(Industrial Transmission customers only)
Lighting

$0,^^ per kWh
$0.001627 per kWh
$0.000831 per kWh
$0.000572 per kWh
40.000115 per kWh

$0.000055 per kWh
$0.002283 per kWh

Persons with questions or who want more information about this Application
may contact Entergy Texas at 350 Pine Street, Beaumont, Texas 77701, or call 1800-368-3749 ( select option 1, then press 0, then press 4) during normal business
hours. A complete copy of the Application is available for inspection at the
address listed above.

The Commission will review Entergy Texas' Application, establish an
intervention date for interested persons, and determine whether Entergy Texas'
Application should be approved,
The Commission's proceeding to review
Under this request, despite that the Company's EECRF request will exceed the
Fntergy Texas' Application has been assigned Docket No. 39366. Persons who
Commission's cost caps for ETI's Small General Servioe, General Service, and
wish to intervene in or comment upon these proceedings , or obtain further
Lighting rate classes, all ETI Texas retail customers that fall within the classes information, should contact the Public
Utility Commission of Texas, P.O. Box
subject to the EECRF will experience a decrease in their EECRF rates. The rates
13326,
Austin, Texas 78711-3326, or call the Commission's Office of Consumer
charged under the revised EECRF will decrease the Company's annual Texas
Protection at 512-936-7120 or 1-888-782-8477.
Hearing and speech-impaired
retail revenues by approximately $1.251 million. A residential customer using
individuals with text telephones (TTY) may contact the
1,000 kilowatt-hours ("kwh") of electricity per month would am a decrease of
approximately 0.2% annually, or $0.14 on average per month. The requested
revised EECRF rates would be as follows:

C21111211111Ksida
Residential Service
Small General Service
General Service
Large General Service
Large Industrial Power Service
(excluding Industrial Transmission
Customers)

SSIM
$0.000871 per kWh
$0.001044 per kWh
$0.000642 per kWh
$01004()9 per kWh
-$0.000140 per kWh

Large Industrial Power Service

$0.000055 per kWh

(industrial Transmission Customers Only)
Lighting
$0.001469 per kWh

Commission at 512-936 7136 or use Relay Texas (
toll-free) 1-800-735-2989. All
communications should refer to Docket No. 39366.

P. U.C. SUBST. R. 25.181(e)(1)(B)
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PUBLISHER' S AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF TEXAS Le
COUNTY OF
(Insert County)

BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGN D AUTHORITY,
ON THIS DAY PERSONALLY
41
^ WHO BEING BY ME DULY

^

APPEARED
Insert Publisher's Name/

bl' her's Representative)

SWORN, DEPOSES AND SAYS THAT HE/SHE IS THE PUBLISHER OF THE

a r 'E'`

, THAT SAID NEWSPAPER IS

14

(Insert e spaper's Name)

REGULARLY PUBLISHED IN

COUNTY

Aft) ^ I
(Insert County/Counties Name)

(COUNTIES), TEXAS, AND GENERA LLY CI CULATED IN

j'V ,&c%q

^,eo " ,

(Insert ALL Counties of General Distribution)

COUNTY (COUNTIES), TEXAS; AND THAT THE NOTICE, A COPY OF WHICH IS
HERETO ATTACHED, WAS PUBLISHED IN SAID EWSPAPER ON THE FOLLOWING
I
L^ i
Je
a'
A
DAYS:

i

^ /,

(Insert D e

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO ME ON THIS THE

^ DAY OF
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Lighting
The Company believes this request offers the most benefits to its customers
because it maintains funding for valuable energy efficiency program while
reducing rates for its customers.
In the alternative, if the Commission does not establish a lower
goal for ETI in 2012 but rather requires ETI to meet the increased goal of a
25% reduction of the annual growth in demand of its residential and commercial customers, then pursuant to P.U.C. SUBST. R. 25.181(ex2), Eli
requests authority to redetermine its EECRF rates to recover approximately
$11,769,913, which reflects the following three components:
1) recovery of $10,744,000 in energy efficiency program costs
projected to be incurred in 2012 to achieve a 25% reduction of the annual
growth in demand of ETI's residential and commercial customers;
2) refund of $380,360 in energy efficiency program costs recovered under its EECRF implemented for calendar year 2010 that exceeded its
actual program costs; and
3) recovery of $1,406,273 representing ETI's 2010 performance
bonus for achieving demand savings that exceeded its statutory goal for
2010.
The rates charged under this alternative revised EECRF request
reflect a$3.288 million dollar increase to Ell's projected 2012 energy efficiency progcam budget over its 2011 energy efficiency program budget,
which will in turn increase the Company's annual Texas retail revenues by
approximately $2.037 million from the Company's current EECRF. In addition, the Company's alternative EECRF rates would exceed the
Commission's cost caps for all but the Large Industrial Power Service rate
classes. Therefore, pursuant to this alternative request, the Company requested that the Commission raise the cost caps for those affected rate classes to
be consistent with the rates listed below. Under the Company's alternative
revised EECRF rates, a residential customer using 1,000 kWh of electricity
per month would see an increase of approximately 0.2% annually, or $0.23
on average per month. The requested alternative revised EECRF rates are as
follows:
EECRF
Customer Class
$0.001244 per kWh
Residential Service
$0.001627 per kWh
Small General Service
$0.000831 per kWh
General Service
$0.000572 per kWh
Large General Service
-$0.000115 per kWh
Large Industrial Power Service
(excluding Industrial Transmission Customers)
$0.000055 per kWh
Large Industrial Power Service
(Industrial Transmission Customers Only)
$0.002283 per kWh
Lighting
Persons with questions or who want more information about this
Application may contact Entergy Texas at 350 Pine Street, Beaumont, Texas
77701, or call 1-800-368-3749 (select option 1, then press 0, then press 4)
during normal business hours. A complete copy of the Application is avail3) recovery of $1,406,273 representing ETI's 2010 performance
able for inspection at the address listed above.
bqnus for achieving demand savings that excjeded its statutory goal for
The Commission will review Entergy Texas' Application, establish
2010.
'
an intervention date for interested persons, and determine whether Entergy
Gemnany^'s
L
Under this re4ueat, dc ite
Texas' Application should be approved The Commission's proceeding to
wi e
e ommission s cos caps for E'1Ts Sma-1 General Service,
366.
General Service, and Lighting rate classes, all ETI Texas retail customers that review Entergy Texas' Application has been assigned Docket No. . 9gs
, or
Persons who wish to intervene in or comment upon these pr
fall within the classes subject to the EECRF will experience a decrease in
obtain further information, should contact the Public Utility Commission of
their EECRF rates. The rates charged under the revised EECRF will
Texas, P.O. Box 13326, Austin, Texas 78711-3326, or call the Commission's
decrease the Company's annual Texas retail revenues by approximately
$1.251 million. A residential customer using 1,000 kilowatt-hours ("kWh") Office of Consumer Protection at 512-936-7120 or 1-888-782-8477. Hearing
of electricity per month would see a decrease of approximately 0.2% annual- and speech-impaired individuals with text telephones (TTY) may contact the
Commission at 512-936-7136 or use Relay Texas (toll-free) 1-800-735-2989.
ly, or 50.14 on average per month. The requested revised EECRF rates
All communications should refer to Docket No. 39366.
would be as follows:
EECRF
Customer Class
P.U.C. SUBST. R. 25.181(e)(1xB).
$0.000871 per kWh
Residential Service
$0:001044 per kWh
Small General Service
$0.000642 per kWh
General Service
$0.000409 per kWh
Large General Service
-$0.000140 per kWh
Large Industrial Power Service
(excluding Industrial Transmission Customers)
$0.000055 per kWh
Large Industrial Power Service
(Industrial Transmission Customers Only)
$0:001469 per kWh

NOTICE OF APPLICATION OF ENTERGY TEXAS, INC. FUR
AUTHORITY TO REDETERMINE RATES FOR THE ENERGY
EFFICIENCY COST RECOVERY FACTOR TARIFF AND
REQUEST TO ESTABLISH A REVISED ENERGY EFFICIENCY
GOAL AND COST CAPS
On April 29, 2011,.Entergyy Texas, Inc. ("ETI", "Entergy Texas" or
"the Company") filed with the Public Utility Commission of Texas ("PUCT")
its Application for Authority to Redetermine Rates for the Energy Efficiency
Cost Recovery Factor Tariff and Request to Establish a Revised Energy
Efficiency Goal and Cost Caps ( "Application"), pursuant to Section 39.905
of the Public Utility Regulatory Act ("PURA") and P.U.C. SUBST. R
25.181(f), relating to recovery of costs for energy efficiency programs. This
filing has been assigned Docket No. 39366. In its Application, ETI requested
that its revised energy efficiency cost recovery factor (°EECRF") become
effective for use beginning with the first billing cycle of its January 2012
billing month, which begins on December 30, 2011. All Texas retail customers that fall within the classes subject to the EECRF will be affected by
approval of the Company's Application.
In Project No. 37623, the Commission increased the energy efficiency goal for the 2012 program year from a 200/a reduction of the annual
growth in demand of an electric utility's residential and commercial customers to a 25% reduction in the annual growth in demand of an electric utility's residential and commercial customers.' In that project, the Commission
also implemented cost caps limiting the rates electric utilities may charge
their customers to $0.001 per month for residential customers and $0.0005
per kWh for non-residential customers. Because Entergy Texas cannot comply with the new increased energy efficiency goals without increasing customers' rates to levels that exceed the new EECRF cost caps, the Company
has requested that the Commission establish ETI's energy efficiency goal for
2012 at a 20% reduction of annual growth in demand of ETI's residential and
commercial customers, which is the same goal ETI is required to meet in
2011, and increase the Commission's cost caps slightly for its Small General
Service, General Service, and Lighting rate classes. To achieve a 20% reduction of the annual growth in demand of ETI's residential and commercial
customers, ETI will spend the same amount on its 2012 energy efficiency
programs that it spent on its 2010 and 2011 programs. Assuming the
Commission lowers ETI's energy efficiency goal to a 20% reduction of the
annual growth in demand of ETI's residential and commercial customers,
ETI requests authority to redetermine its EECRF rates to recover approximately $8,481,913, which reflects the following three components:
1) recovery of $7,456,000 in energy efficiency program costs projected to be incurred in 2012 to achieve a 20% reduction of the annual
growth in demand of ETI's residential and commercial customers;
2) refund of $380,360 in energy efficiency program costs recovered under its EECRF implemented for calendar year 2010 that exceeded
actual program costs; and
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